
Onsite Plan Experience spiritual culture through food

SASAMAKI Sweet Sticky Rice Treat

Outline Learn how to make sasamaki sticky rice wrapped in bamboo leaves, 
a distinctive festive food traditional in Tsuruoka.
While the wrapped rice cakes are steaming, in the old-fashioned 
way, make soybean flour toppings. Interacting with local 
grandmothers and enjoy, along with the local food, the charm of 
Tsuruoka people.

Cooking 
instructors

Bobo Gocchio Club (Japanese language only)

Highlights ♦ Intertwined with spiritual culture, sasamaki is a food item eaten 
on the mountain during Shugendo training.
♦ The antiseptic and moisture-conserving properties of bamboo 
leaves have long been used in wrapping preserved foods and 
portable foods.
♦ Since the glutinous rice has been pre-soaked, when you come, it 
is ready for you to wrap, using local techniques, in bamboo leaves.
♦ The rice cakes in steamed sasamaki are chewy. As you chew 
them, the fragrant flavor of the leaves refreshes your mouth. Enjoy 
sasamaki with brown sugar syrup and roast soybean flour.
♦ You will soon learn aided by a local grandmother and the 
Tsuruoka Food Guide, which conveys the charm of Tsuruoka food 
culture.

Appropriate attire Mask and apron (rental available) required.

Guide charge Please enquire

Typical itinerary 13:00 Gather at the venue > Explanation of Tsuruoka food culture 
and sasamaki > 13:30 Sasamaki experience > 14:30 Making kinako
soy powder > 15:00 Enjoy eating sasamaki > 16:00 Dispersal

♦ Optional activities available while the sasamaki are steaming. For 
example, you can sample some of the homemade local preserved 
foods. Or you can go for a walk and appreciate the local countryside.

Insurance Not required

Enquiries DEGAM Tsuruoka Tourism Bureau 
(General Incorporated Association)
tsuruoka@degam.jp

Availability All year

Shugendo Food • Local Dishes • Traditional Cuisine

Sasamaki history information leaflet Sasamaki wrapping instruction leaflet

*Photos taken at a particular time, you experience may be different.
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